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MYCON acquires Pavlovich to grow
services, markets
o support the firm’s growth in the industrial and manufacturing sectors, MYCON
has acquired Pavlovich Construction Services of Grapevine, TX. Firm principals of
Pavlovich who have joined MYCON’s executive leadership team include Roger
Pavlovich as vice president and Justin Swaim, LEED AP, as project director.
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“We are excited about the synergy that this acquisition creates and the opportunities
to serve our customers throughout Texas,” says Charles R. Myers, president and CEO
of MYCON.

Growth and success in our
business is not only about
valuing long-standing client
relationships but also about
getting the culture right.
In this issue, we announce
the acquisition of Pavlovich
Construction Services which
will help us grow our
presence in several market
sectors. More importantly,
we are bringing a talented
team onboard from Pavlovich
that melds with our focus on
delivering outstanding
service and quality
construction projects.
We hope you enjoy
this issue.

— Charles R. Myers
President and CEO

Pavlovich’s portfolio includes PickUp USA in Coppell, TX, an industrial warehouse
conversion to a sports facility; Big Town Distribution Facility in Mesquite, TX, a
300,000 sf tenant improvement project; new offices for the Veterans Administration
in Dallas, TX; and a tenant finish-out for Briggs Freeman in Dallas, TX, among others.
In the past five years, MYCON General Contractors has completed more than
30 industrial projects, representing $293 M in construction volume.

Church builds foundation for growth
t. Andrew United Methodist Church, located at 5801 W. Plano Parkway in
Plano, TX, selected MYCON as general contractor for Phase II of the ChurchOne
masterplan. Groundbreaking on Phase II took place on August 26, 2018.
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Phase II construction includes
adding 15,000 sf of space for
youth multi-purpose rooms, a
gymnasium and a new space for
the church’s mission and food
pantry. The atrium entrance will
be updated with a curtain wall
system and the addition of
parking around the church.
Once completed, the project
will be 25,000 sf affecting both
sides of the church campus.
(Continued on page 2)
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Growing church

(Continued from page 1)

“We look forward to building a relationship with this wonderful church community,”
says Tim Keys, vice president of operations.
Tim Keys and Jake Fields are on the project management team for MYCON. Good
Fulton Farrell (GFF) of Dallas is the designer, and the project owner is St. Andrew
United Methodist Church.

Hope Fellowship construction wraps up
tim Keys has been named

MYCON’s vice president of
operations and will oversee
efforts to continuously improve
our operational performance
and to consistently inspire
excellence throughout MYCON.
His leadership and managerial
focus will be on improving
customer service activities,
developing and enhancing
client relationships and
expanding industry partners.
“Tim’s fresh insight on
establishing, developing and
managing top performing
teams make him a great
addition to our leadership
team,” says Charles R. Myers,
president and CEO of MYCON.
As vice president of operations,
Tim will provide executive
oversight of all projects from
preconstruction through
completion and will guide
organizational support amongst
the firm’s human resources,
finance and marketing groups.
A graduate of Boise State
University, Tim brings over
31 years of industry experience
to MYCON. During his career,
he has performed various roles
on over $1 billion worth of
construction projects for major
clients in markets including
hospitality, institutional, multifamily residential, healthcare
and commercial office.

YCON completed construction
M on
the Frisco East Campus of

Hope Fellowship, located at 9950
Rolater Road in Frisco, TX in
May 2018.

The 86,000 sf project included
construction of a new 1,700 seat
sanctuary and renovation of the
current auditorium into a children’s
area with classrooms and youth space
for activities. Minor office renovations
were also part of the project.
“This was a very technical project
adding a new sanctuary and
renovating the original auditorium
while the church maintained their
regular operations,” says Matt Davis,
project director. “We are very pleased
with the work process and the
outcome of the overall facility.”
The Small Group of Edmond, OK
served as architects for the project
and Hope Fellowship Ministries is
the owner.
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Walmart + MYCON = Winning team
almart held a grand opening for the completion of a 211,747 sf Walmart

W Supercenter and fuel station in Fulshear, TX, approximately 34 miles west

of Houston.

The project had an original construction timeline of seven months from groundbreaking
to grand opening, which was held on August 29, 2018. Unforeseen delays resulted in
a loss of over 2 months of construction time at the start of the project. MYCON, under
the leadership of project manager Jeremy Dickerson, pulled out all the stops and
completed the project in time for the grand opening.

Alexis Semach, PE joined

MYCON in June 2018 as
director of business development
to support the company’s
growing market demands.
“We are thrilled to have such
a well-known, respected BD
professional like Alexis join
our team,” says Dana Walters,
MYCON’s vice president of
business development.
While attending The Ohio State
University, Alexis knew she
wanted to be in sales like her
parents. As a back-up plan, she
obtained a Bachelors and
Masters of Science degrees in
civil engineering and her first
job introduced her to the world
of AEC. However, business
development and sales was her
goal so she made the jump
early in her career.
With seven years of business
development experience,
Alexis continually identifies
and develops new business
opportunities for MYCON with
strategic targets in key
industries, as well as cultivating
relationships with existing
clients. She is an active member
in the Urban Land Institute. An
avid snow skier, Alexis has a
season pass in Colorado and
goes as often as possible.

Project owner is Walmart, and Harrison French & Associates of Bentonville, AR served
as architect of the facility.

Mayor’s Internship program –
great student success story
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mma Martina, MYCON’s summer intern through the Mayor’s Internship Fellows
Program, completed the program with flying colors, according to HR manager
Diana Hume.
“Emma was outgoing and energized while participating in many aspects of our business.
Her presence was a joy to have at MYCON this summer,” says Hume.
Diana emphasized that Emma experienced many firsts through the program, including,
the application process, the interview process and learning about the various
departments and job skills required to make a construction company successful.
Emma was chosen as one of three students, from among 394 Dallas County high school
students, to be featured by CBS 11 on a story about the Mayor’s Intern Program.
You can view the feature here. Emma is a student at Skyline High School in Dallas, TX.

More momentum in 2018
or the past four years The Dallas Business Journal has ranked and recognized
companies in the MIDDLE MARKET 50, and MYCON earned the #3 spot for 2018.
Selected companies are chosen for their expansion through acquisition, organic growth
or a combination of both. Middle Market companies are those with annual revenues
between $25M and $750M and are determined through a weighted revenue growth index.
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Waterfront Bar
and Grill to open
this fall
will complete
M YCON
construction in December

2018 on The Waterfront Bar
and Grill, an existing 8,927 sf
2-story restaurant at Horseshoe
Bay Resort, near Marble Falls,
TX. The new renovation will
feature an upscale restaurant
and bar with a pullup boat
dock and outdoor patio area
for dining.
“Working with the waterfront
on one side of this structure
makes this an interesting
project, and it will be beautiful
when completed,” says Ryan
Stoll, project director.
The owner of the project is
Horseshoe Bay Resort
Destinations, LLC, and
architect is Three Architecture
of Dallas, TX.
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Fitness classes with a view
quinox Fitness Clubs
tapped MYCON to
construct the shell and core
of their new fitness destination
that will be located in The
Shops at Willow Bend at 6109
W. Park Boulevard in Plano,
TX. Construction began this
past May atop one of the
center’s parking garages.
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Unique to this 46,383 sf club will be a fully functioning workout area on the rooftop
that will be partially covered, allowing classes to be held outside in the open air. A
swimming pool, fitness studios and a spa will round out the club area. “We are happy
for the opportunity to work with Equinox, known for excellence within the fitness
industry,” says Darin Thompson, MYCON project manager.
Architects for the project are Lake Flato of Austin, TX, and the project owner is
Starwood Retail Partners. Completion is scheduled for early January 2019.

PeopleTalk

Evolution is key
to retail survival

A

s online shopping opportunities continue to rise, retailers and
developers who are willing to evolve will find continued success
in the coming years. According to vice president of business
development Dana Walters, a center or mall with experiential retail,
great food, entertainment and hospitality will win the day.
Dana annually attends the International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) RECon
held each May in Las Vegas. The conference provides over 37,000 attendees with
insights into trends and information regarding all things retail.
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The hot topic of tenant mix touched on all shopping areas regardless of size or location.
Creating a space where grocery, medical, retail and restaurants can make a center more
attractive to those with less time to spare. The addition of entertainment vehicles, such
as movie theaters or boutique bowling alleys, can create a family destination.

Dana’s retail insights:

■ Competition in grocery is increasing as technology and innovation provide
customers new ways of shopping (online and barcode scanners) and store pick-up
or delivery services. These options help make grocery-anchored centers a draw for
other convenience services as well.
■ Food halls may be free-standing and are becoming more upscale with craft beers,
entertainment and test kitchens showcasing pop-up restaurants.
■ A noticeable increase in hospitality chains at the show indicates hotels are being
considered as part of the retail destination landscape.
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